Our Mission
Our mission is “to equip the saints for
building up the body of Christ”
~Ephesians 4:12

“Jeffrey and his company have provided an invaluable
service to our organization, in identifying potential donor
foundations and creating proposals and other material
to present our case for qualification of funding. I
recommend Jeffrey and Here-4-You to any
organization looking to approach the Charitable
Foundation market as a potential source of funding.”

~Christian Media Ministry
“We were just saying how incredibly glad we are to have
used your services! We know it made such a huge
difference in our successful applications. Your help was
invaluable—thank you!”

~Drug Prevention Coalition
“[Jeffrey] has a clear knowledge of the field of grant
writing and shares it directly and through his staff
punctually and at a good price for the services
rendered.”

~Christian Outreach (Chile)

“Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and comes down from the
Father of lights.”
~James 1:17

109 E. 6TH ST.
Front Royal, VA 22630
Phone: (866).437.3481
Fax: (413).702.9031
Web: www.npfunds.com
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We take what is often a hassle for a ministry
and turn it into a blessing. The application
process to secure grant funding known as
grant writing is time-consuming, distracting,
demanding...and worth the effort. Investing
in grant writing will always bring a
sustainable and long-term return.

Since 2000, Here-4-You Consulting has
been providing our clients the tools needed
to become financially secure and successful.
We employ a team of researchers, grant
specialists, writers and other staff to assist
your ministry with our expertise, attention to
detail and commitment to the Lord.

Here-4-You Consulting provides services
based on flat-fees per-service established in
contracts with you. In keeping with
commonly accepted standards established by
the
Evangelical Council for Financial
Accountability, the Association of
Fundraising Professionals, and the Christian
Leadership Alliance, we do not work on a
commission, percentage or contingency
basis.

Christian Funding Directory (CFD)
is an online database of over 9,500
Christian funding sources updated
often and searchable by 10 fields.
Grant Feasibility Testing (GFT)
allows you to see what type and how
much funding is potentially available
for your ministry. This is the best first
step in getting started with grant
writing.

Our President

Free!
$89
yearly

$249
(Applied
to future
contract)

Jump Start Package gives your
organization the tools and resources to
effectively write for grants, including a
self -audit
analysis
of
funding
preparedness, step-by-step grant
writing guides, E-training and a
subscription to the CFD.

$249

Grant Ready Package offers direct
training with our staff on developing a
successful grant writing strategy as well
as collaboratively developed grant
applications and proposals. This is the
only Here-4-You Consulting package to
offer a guarantee.

$5,000

Full-Service Grant Writing includes Starting at
all the tools listed above PLUS Grant $12,999
Proposal Writing. This package would
be totally outsourcing your grant
writing needs to us. All research,
wr it in g ,
r e v ie w in g ,
cont acti n g,
submission, and follow-up for multiple
proposals to multiple sources is
included as well as on-going
consultation.
Here-4-You Consulting offers payment plans without
interest or extra fees for consultation packages.

Dr. Jeffrey J. Rodman is a Certified Fund
Raising Executive (CFRE), a Certified Grants
Specialist (CGS), an experienced grant writer,
an exceptional fundraiser, and a dynamic
public speaker. He leads our team providing
grant proposal writing, funding development,
and ministry development nationally and
internationally and has worked on proposals
to federal, state, civic groups, corporate
donors, and many others. He has written
hundreds of proposals securing millions in
funding for his clients with an 80% success
rate.

